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In the quest for applicable quantum information technology miniaturised, compact and scalable
sources are of paramount importance. Here, we present the concept for the generation of 2-photon
N00N states without further post-processing in a single non-linear optical element. Based upon
a periodically poled waveguide coupler, we present the principle of state generation via type-0
parametric down-conversion inside this type of devices. With the eigenmode description of the
linear optical element, we utilise the delocalised photon pair generation to generate a N00N state in
the measurement basis. We show, that we are able to eliminate the need for narrow-band spectral
filtering, as well as for phase-stabilisation of the pump light, making this approach an elegant way
to produce 2-photon N00N states.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decades integrated optics has become
a working horse for the photonic industry. Waveguide
based lasers, combined with passive beam splitters as
well as active modulators have enabled a lot of progress in
the optics research field. In a more recent development,
the integrated quantum optics community has strived to
profit from the achievements in classical integrated op-
tics for the miniaturisation of quantum circuits [1–8], e.g.
for compact quantum communication or quantum com-
putation devices. However, it still remains a challenge
to combine the generation of single photons with linear
circuits on one chip. Recently integrated devices have
been fabricated, combining the state generation with lin-
ear manipulation on a chip [9, 10]. This approach elimi-
nates the incoupling losses of single photons to the linear
networks, which is a prerequisite for the combination of
multiple sources, e.g. for boson sampling [11–14]. Still,
the reliable preparation of sophisticated quantum states
from multichannel devices requires generally a well de-
fined and stabilised phase for the pump light. Further-
more, achieving indistinguishability of photons generated
by different sources remains difficult and is usually re-
alised by narrow-band filtering, introducing high loss in
the experiment. The integration of state generation into
the linear element additionally offers many new possibil-
ities [15–18]. Firstly, it pushes the miniaturisation even
further and secondly, the more important aspect, we gain
access to new dynamics [19], which are not available in
conventional single photon sources. Recently, Lugani et
al. [20] proposed a scheme for the integrated generation
of 2-photon N00N states. However, due to its use of prop-
agation constant matching, it requires careful parameter
design and has low tolerance for fabrication imperfec-
tions.
In this paper, we integrate photon-pair generation
into a directional coupler and generate genuine 2-photon
N00N states [21–24] without postprocessing. We elimi-
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FIG. 1. Our source consists of a waveguide coupler, where the
coupling region of length L is periodically poled. We couple
ultrafast pump light into one waveguide of the fan-in region,
where it propagates along the z-axis. After the periodically
poled area, we use the fan-out region to separate the two
output ports for our spatially entangled 2-photon N00N state
|Ψout〉.
nate the need for narrow-band spectral filtering to pre-
pare indistinguishable photons and are able to fully
forego phase-stabilised pumping of the process. By us-
ing the eigenmode description of the linear waveguide
coupler, show that the photon pairs are generated into
linear superpositions of the waveguide modes and that
with a suitable choice of the pump frequency we are able
to obtain a genuine N00N state at the output. First, we
give a detailed description of the integrated system and
discuss the linear properties of this device. Then, we an-
alytically describe the concept of the state generation in
this source type and investigate numerically the expected
fidelity for realistic fabrication parameters.
ANALYTICAL DESCRIPTION
The system which we are considering is sketched in fig-
ure 1. The underlying waveguide structure is that of a
directional coupler. It consists of a fan-in region for eas-
ier access to the waveguide inputs and a coupling region
in the middle, where the two waveguides run parallely at
a short distance of a few µm. The strength of the cou-
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2pling, described by the coupling parameter C is directly
given by the distance between the two waveguides and
the operating wavelength λ of the directional coupler.
The coupling region is then followed by a fan-out region
to separate the two waveguide outputs again. We define
that the fields propagate along the z-axis, while coupling
happens in x-direction.
So far this optical element is purely linear in nature.
However, we add a periodic poling to the coupling part
of length L in the directional coupler. This allows for
parametric down-conversion (PDC) [25, 26] to take place
for a specific parameter combination. We assume, that
only the generated quantum fields in the telecom regime
are affected by the directional coupler, while the pump
stays unmodified in the pumped waveguide channel.
Linear Analysis
First, we need to review the linear properties of a di-
rectional coupler, as they are the key to understanding
the unique properties of the non-linear process in this
structure.
From integrated optics it is long known, how to
describe the linear properties of a directional coupler
[27, 28]. Here, we use the coupled-mode approximation,
where the description of the coupled system is given via
a linear combination of the modes in the uncoupled sys-
tem. Solving the linear differential equation of the elec-
tric fields in the coupled waveguide system yields two
eigenmodes with two non-degenerate eigenvalues
iβA = i[β
(0) + C]
iβS = i[β
(0) − C] ,
(1)
where β(0) is the propagation constant of the uncoupled
waveguide. We choose the labels A and S based on the
shape (antisymmetric, symmetric) of the eigenmodes in
the coupler structure. They are in this approximation
given by a linear combination of the spatial modes of the
electric field E in the uncoupled waveguides 1 and 2
EA =
1√
2
(E1 − E2)
ES =
1√
2
(E1 + E2) .
(2)
This result is not only a solution to the coupled differ-
ential equation for the coupler system, but it also gives
instruction on how to switch between the waveguide ba-
sis, which is our measurement basis, and the eigenmode
basis of the directional coupler.
Non-Linear Analysis
Using the eigenmode description we calculate the gen-
erated PDC state in a directional coupler following the
SA & ASAA
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FIG. 2. The different eigenmode combinations for the photon-
pair generation yield different phase-matching conditions, as
their propagation constants are modified uniquely. The pro-
cess generating two photons into the symmetric mode is mod-
ified by −2C, while two photons into the antisymmetric mode
is modified by +2C. In the case that one photon is generated
into the symmetric and antisymmetric mode (as highlighted
by the yellow shading), the modifications cancel each other.
ω0 denotes the degenerate phase-matching condition for sig-
nal and idler fields in an uncoupled waveguide.
approach of [16, 17, 29]. To compute the generated bi-
photon state in the directional coupler, we express the
electric fields in the PDC-Hamiltonian
HˆPDC = χ
(2)
∫
V
d3r(E(+)p Eˆ(−)Eˆ(−) + h.c.) (3)
with the eigenmodes of the coupler, as they diagonalise
the linear part of the full system Hamiltonian. Here, χ(2)
denotes the strength of the second order non-linear coef-
ficient, Ep the classical pump field and Eˆ the generated
quantum fields. As we will only consider type-I PDC,
where the photons are fundamentally indistinguishable
[30], the two generated quantum fields can be described
by the same operator. After a lengthy, but straightfor-
ward calculation, we arrive at the final PDC state in the
eigenmode basis of the waveguide coupler
|Ψ〉Eig. = 1N
∫
dωs
∫
dωiα(ωs + ωi)[
γ sinc
(
∆βS,S
L
2
)
e−i∆βS,S
L
2 aˆ†S(ωs)aˆ
†
S(ωi)
+ δ sinc
(
∆βS,A
L
2
)
e−i∆βS,A
L
2 aˆ†S(ωs)aˆ
†
A(ωi)
+ δ sinc
(
∆βA,S
L
2
)
e−i∆βA,S
L
2 aˆ†A(ωs)aˆ
†
S(ωi)
+ γ sinc
(
∆βA,A
L
2
)
e−i∆βA,A
L
2 aˆ†A(ωs)aˆ
†
A(ωi)
]
|0〉 ,
(4)
where γ and δ are the pump excitation amplitudes for the
symmetric and the antisymmetric eigenmodes, α(ωs+ωi)
is the spectral pump shape depending on the signal and
3idler photon frequencies ωs and ωi, ∆βij is the phase-
mismatch for the eigenmode combination (i, j), aˆ†k(ω)
is the creation operator for a photon of frequency ω in
mode k and N the normalisation constant. In the cou-
pled system, the PDC process generates the photons into
superpositions of the eigenmodes [17]. As the coupler
only features two eigenmodes, there are four combina-
tions generate photons in different eigenmodes. It is only
possible to generate either two photons into the symmet-
ric, two photons into the antisymmetric or one photon in
each of the two eigenmodes. So far, this is simple combi-
nation. However, remembering the linear description of
the directional coupler, we find, that these different com-
binations of eigenmodes correspond to different phase-
matching conditions, as the propagation constant is mod-
ified uniquely for different eigenmodes. This enables us
to specifically excite spatial properties of the generated
photon pairs via spectral selection of the corresponding
phase-matching condition. In the following, we specifi-
cally select the yellow shaded phase-matching condition
(corresponding to a selection of the pump wavelength in
this region) of figure 2, which belongs to the generation
of 1 photon in each eigenmode.
While the PDC state in the eigenmode basis of the di-
rectional coupler is a full description of the system, we
still need to translate the properties of this state into
the measurement basis of the laboratory. For this pur-
pose, we choose the waveguide basis and switch back
from the eigenmodes using equation (2). This yields for
the yellow shaded phase-matching condition (i.e. only
∆βA,S & ∆βS,A contribute to the final state)
|Ψ〉WG = δ
2
√N
∫
dωsdωiα(ωs + ωi)[{
sinc
(
∆βS,A
L
2
)
e−i∆βS,A
L
2 + sinc
(
∆βA,S
L
2
)
e−i∆βA,S
L
2
}
aˆ†1(ωs)aˆ
†
1(ωi)
−
{
sinc
(
∆βS,A
L
2
)
e−i∆βS,A
L
2 − sinc
(
∆βA,S
L
2
)
e−i∆βA,S
L
2
}
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=0
aˆ†1(ωs)aˆ
†
2(ωi)
+
{
sinc
(
∆βS,A
L
2
)
e−i∆βS,A
L
2 − sinc
(
∆βA,S
L
2
}
e−i∆βA,S
L
2
)
︸ ︷︷ ︸
=0
aˆ†2(ωs)aˆ
†
1(ωi)
−
{
sinc
(
∆βS,A
L
2
)
e−i∆βS,A
L
2 + sinc
(
∆βA,S
L
2
)
e−i∆βA,S
L
2
}
aˆ†2(ωs)aˆ
†
2(ωi)
]
|0〉 ,
(5)
where aˆ†k(ω) creates a photon of frequency ω in waveg-
uide k. The key to the N00N state generation is em-
bedded in the two middle terms of this state. We have
already stated, that it is possible to simultaneously gen-
erate one photon (signal) in the symmetric and the other
(idler) in the antisymmetric eigenmode. However, the
interchanged combination (idler in symmetric, signal in
antisymmetric) is also possible, but with a phase-flip.
As these two possibilities are indistinguishable (type-I
PDC), the two terms cancel out during the basis transfor-
mation. This is the main reason for the post-processing
free generation of 2-photon N00N states in this device.
To give more physical understanding to this state, we
explicitly illustrate the generation principle in the fol-
lowing.
Figure 3 shows the schematic generation process of
photon pairs in the non-linear coupler. At the beginning
of our waveguide based source, we find the unpopulated
eigenmodes of the system, as we are not using a seed to
stimulate the process. During the PDC process, we find,
that we are populating the eigenmodes with one pho-
ton each from a generated pair. The probability of this
generation is given via the strength of the non-linear in-
teraction. After the poled region, we have to perform the
basis transformation to the measurement basis in our lab.
Incidentally, this basis transformation is mathematically
fully equivalent to a 50/50 beam splitter with the eigen-
modes as inputs and the waveguide modes as outputs.
Note, however, that there is no physical beam splitter
implemented on the chip. Here, only the basis transfor-
mation to the measurement basis gives rise to the beam
splitter transformation working on our quantum state.
Seeing, that we put one photon into each port of our
basis beam splitter, we receive Hong-Ou-Mandel type in-
terference [31], cancelling the coincidence contributions
between the two waveguide outputs. This results in the
post-processing free 2-photon N00N state.
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FIG. 3. At the beginning of the periodically poled coupler
structure, the eigenmodes are unoccupied. During the PDC
process, we generate photons with a certain probability only
in the combination of symmetric and antisymmetric eigen-
mode. During the basis transformation a Hong-Ou-Mandel
type interference takes place and cancels the coincidences be-
tween the two waveguide outputs, leading to the creation of
post-processing free 2-photon N00N states.
NUMERICAL RESULTS
In this section we use the analytically calculated out-
put state for the non-linear coupler PDC to calculate the
expected fidelity for the 2-photon N00N state, generated
by our device.
For a perfect N00N state, we would expect 2-photon
events (coincidences) in either the pumped waveguide
(WG 1) or the unpumped one (WG 2) with perfect sup-
pression of coincidences between the waveguides. How-
ever, we need a careful selection of the pump wavelength
to achieve this state, as shown in figure 4. We tune the
pump wavelength to scan the different phase-matching
conditions and plot the coincidence rates for the different
measurement combinations; coincidences in the pumped
(unpumped) waveguide in green (blue) or between waveg-
uides (red). The eigenmode combinations (S, S) and (A,
A) show a clear peak for the coincidences between waveg-
uides, while coincidences in a single waveguide show a less
pronounced coincidence peak. Using the beam splitter
interpretation of the basis transformation this behaviour
can be explained easily. For these two eigenmode com-
binations, we are inserting two photons on the same side
of our basis beam splitter and therefore generate coinci-
dences between waveguides with a 50 % probability. In
the middle of the phase-matching roughly at 758 nm, ex-
citing the (SA, AS) phase-matching condition, we observe
a suppression of coincidence counts between waveguides,
a clear sign for the generation of 2-photon N00N states.
To characterise the fidelity of the generated state, we
use the coincidence probabilities for the above mentioned
measurement combinations
F = pCoinc,WG1 + pCoinc,WG2 − pCoinc,WG1&2
pCoinc,WG1 + pCoinc,WG2 + pCoinc,WG1&2
. (6)
For the used parameter combination we achieve a fidelity
of F ≈ 93 %. It is restricted by the sinc-sidepeak contri-
butions from the other phase-matching conditions. How-
ever, by careful parameter design we can eliminate this
coinc. in WG 1
coinc. in WG 2
between WG 1&2
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FIG. 4. The phase-matching scan by tuning the pump wave-
length shows a clear suppression of coincidences between
the two waveguide ports (red) in the middle of the phase-
matching, while coincidences in the single waveguides peak
(green: pumped waveguide, blue: unpumped waveguide).
restriction on the state fidelity, by e.g. choosing a longer
coupler stem length leading to a narrowing the peaks or
a higher coupling parameter leading to a larger spectral
separation.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have introduced a single device pro-
ducing post-processing free 2-photon N00N states. We
have discussed the system in detail and have described
the generation process of the PDC state. In future, an
experimental implementation of this device is planned,
showing high state fidelity, as well as the 2-photon N00N
state double fringe frequency.
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